Philips offer Terms and Conditions
What is the offer?
1. Under the offer all Standard Chartered Credit and Debit Card holders
(“Cardholders”) are eligible to receive a cash back of 10% for purchases on the
Philips India eStore (buy.philips.co.in) subject to a maximum of `1000
2. Offer is valid till 31 December, 2015
3. The maximum discount will be of `1000
4. This offer can only be used on the Philips India eStore at buy.philips.co.in
5. This offer is valid for purchase with Standard Chartered Bank Credit/Debit card only
6. The offer is not valid for purchases under the Exclusive Corporate Employee offer
scheme, even if the payment is made using a Standard Chartered Bank Credit/Debit
card
7. This offer can be clubbed with any valid discount coupon the customer may have
from the Philips India eStore
How to Avail the offer?
1. Register / log on to buy.philips.co.in
2. Select product of your choice
3. Once you have added desired product in your shopping cart, proceed to checkout
4. Mention the respective coupon code as per the table provided
5. You may proceed for payment through your Standard Chartered Bank Debit or
Credit Card only
6. You can make the payment and complete your purchase
7. You will receive a cash back in your credit card or debit card within 60 days of the
purchase, subject to terms and conditions as below
Customer service:
1. In case the cardholder has any query regarding the quality of merchandise or the
offer, he/she can call on 0-(120)-497-0911
Product Name

Coupon
Code

Coupon
Amount

Philips Beardtrimmer Series 3000 Precision
Beard and stubble QT4005

SC250

`250

Philips Beardtrimmer Series 3000 Precision
Beard Trimmer QT4000

SC250

`250

Philips Beardtrimmer Series 3000 Precision
Beard Trimmer QT4001

SC250

`250

Philips Beardtrimmer Series 9000 Laser Guided
Ultimate Precision BT9280

SC100

`1000

Philips AquaTouch Wet and Dry Electric Shaver AT756

SC100

`1000

Philips AquaTouch Wet and Dry Electric Shaver AT620

SC500

`500

Philips Body Groomer Series 3000

SC500

`500

Philips Satinelle Essential Epilator BRE201

SC500

`500

Philips Bikini Trimmer and Leg and Arms Epilator HP6548

SC500

`500

Philips Satinelle Advanced Epilator BRE210

SC500

`500

Philips Satinelle Epilator HP6421

SC250

`250

Philips Essential Care Air Straightener HP8658

SC250

`250

Philips Limited Edition Miss Fresher Hair Dryer
and Straigtener HP8643

SC250

`250

Philips Kerashine Ionic Air Sraightener HP8659

SC250

`250

Stay fit, look good - Men

Stay fit, look good - Beauty

Stay fit, eat healthy - Kitchen Appliances
Philips Viva Collection Air Fryer HD9220 Black

SC100

`1000

Philips Viva Collection QuickClean Juicer HR1855 XL

SC100

`1000

Philips Viva Collection Soup Maker HR2201

SC100

`1000

Philips Viva Collection Air Fryer HD9220 White

SC100

`1000

SC100

`1000

Stay fit, Breathe Fresh Air
Air Purifier Range

Other terms and conditions:
1. The cash back amount will be reimbursed to the cardholders account within 60 days
of payment
2. Standard Chartered Bank does not make any warranties or representation of the
quality, merchantability, suitability or availability of the products or services
included in this offer
3. The participation is voluntary and deemed as acceptance of the terms and
conditions mentioned herein
4. In the event orders are cancelled or returned, the corresponding value will be
deducted from the paid amount
5. Standard Chartered Bank holds the exclusive right at its sole discretion to refuse or
deny the offer to any Cardholder. The Cardholder shall become ineligible to
participate in this offer if his/her card is cancelled before the expiry of /during the
offer period
6. Standard Chartered Bank or the Philips India eStore reserves its absolute right at
any time to add, alter, withdraw, modify or change or vary any or all the terms and
conditions of the offer at its sole discretion and the same shall be binding on the
Cardholder at all times
7. Standard Chartered Bank is not making any commitment to make such similar
offers beyond the offer period
8. Any taxes or liabilities or charges payable to the Government or any other authority
or body, if any, shall be borne directly by Cardholder and/or billed to the account of
the Cardholder
9. All other terms and conditions of the Cardholder’s Agreement shall continue to
apply. Any disputes shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of
Mumbai

sc.com/in

